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The presented financials have three sections.   

The first column of numbers is the actual values from last year.  The second column of numbers 

is the budget for this year.  The third section is the actuals for this year to February 28, 2021.  

The different columns represent the different accounts that the money is held/collected in.   

General is our main bank account, Fundraising is not currently in use.  School Held is the 



account held by the school and contains donations for which the VSB has issued tax receipts.  

Gaming is the account that the BC Gaming Grant goes into. 

Since last PAC meeting in February 

 Direct Appeal:  November and December donations have come through from VSB - 

$1620!  Thank you to all who have donated. 

 Fundraising: Raffle sales to end of February totaled $315  Since it is a 50/50 draw half 

will be revenue $157.50 and the other half is held as prize money in Outstanding Cheques 

line 

 T-shirts: 156 SOAR shirts were ordered and $2324 was collected through e-transfer and 

hotlunch credits.  213 SOAR shirts were ordered for $2179.69.  The profit $144.31 was 

added to the $335 from t-shirts sold in the fall.  We have inventory of 146 t-shirts 

available for sale.  Thank you to Natsuko Fujii for her work on this.  Its great to see the 

shirts on all the kids! 

 As of the end of February, our revenue is $3068.57 higher than budgeted.  This should 

reduce our budgeted deficit of $9276 to approx. $6200.  In our budget we forecasted a 

balance of $8634.71 at the end of the school year, but with the extra revenue this should 

increase to approx. $11,700.  

If, at the AGM in May, we propose the same budget for next year, we would be 

forecasting a year-end balance of approx. $2,500, but we will not have the $2100 

Earthbites credit that we had this year from the final term of the 2019-2020 school year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


